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On the evenin~ of WedneBday, DE:c~mber 17, 1969, the participants in the
Charrelte retULned from the dinrler recess at 8 o'clock. Moderator
Kenneth Hawthorne po1.1cd the University and the Community on their re-
actions to five"alternate ideas" offered by some of the government
agencies at the end of the .afternoon session. The University had no
immediate com~ent on any of the five ideas. The Community had no
comment on ideas 1, 3 and 5, but found ideas 2 and 4 acceptable. (Ideas 2
and 4, as well as ideas 3 and 5, suggested that Block 4 be used for
community housing.) The University then stated its primary objections to
the five ideas. The account below picks up at this point.

Temple Vice President William G. Willis: Do! understand your intention in
presenting ~'hat you call "idea,;"? Five altern2.te ideas? Ideas in the
sense t1lat each of us should check them agaiTlst .l1hat was already done, and
we take another look at what we r~d done before, and that y~u aTe not
presenting them as solutions in the archit~ctural sense?

Damon Childs, of the City Plalming Commission: We hoped tllat you could incor-
porate these, from these, and con~ to some reasonable solution or agreement.

Willis I think o~r respecti,'c technicians should take a look at their former
proposals and see if we can come back to,~rrUN with some other alternatives~
or if we have looked at all of them before. Is it worthwhile to revie\~
these ideas against those that were presented this morning and then we
can come buck tomorr~~, having taken that look?

Hawthorne: I think we should take a closer look at them.

Willis The complexity of the problem in the programmatic conditions, and the con-
siderations, and thc time, c&n't be taken into consideration at this,
time. The Communi_t)j plan doesn't have the same constraints that the
Universit}"s pla:'l ~s, because our 1975 plan has gone further. (The
buildings) are in program stages and planning stages, and some are
already in desi&n. :The Co~~unity's plans are not in that same stage.

Hawthorne: We are suggestihg that we adjourn for the evening to come up with Some
other plan (and) to study it. Does the Community understand? Would you
like to respond?

Jim Williams: We agree with you up to a point. We think we used the four days
that we were on vacation or AWOL or whatever. \ori1en are \Ie going to cha)."ret::e

in this room? I think wc are at a point where Wc sho'Jld either sit down
and iron this out, or we'll go ho:ne. W'"hat lal"ld do we agrce on .now? Whatdo we agree on here notq? .

llawthorne (to the University team) Do you have a rcsponse?

IWillis Are you saying that my suggestion would be m~ani\lgless unless we agree on
what land we agree on n~?
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Williams OK, let's see what we agree on.

Willis: OK) if you say what we agree on on the land tonight would be subject to
review) depending upon what plan we agree on or come up with tomorrow.

Williams: Then yo:] are saying tha t we don't agree on anything

The Rev. Edward Sims: Since we are not getting a direct response to a direct
question, let me say what I understand where we have understanding--
that (blocks) 1, 2 and 6 are not contested at this time; that these are
the blocks that would be controlled by the Community, and that (blocks)
4 and 5 are still the heart of the matter, the crux of the problem.
Blocks 1,2 and 6 (are) Co~~unity ownership and control. Is there any
question about that? (Blocks) 1, 2 and 6 are accepted by Temple, and
the Community has agreement.

Willis: 1 can only give the same response. '~e have proposed that (blocks) 1, 2
and 6 w~uld be for Comm~ni ty ownership and control, ~~~t~ we come to
agreement on (blocks) 4 and 5. Because what we can fit into 4 and 5
depends upon that. If we can come to agreement on that, there is no
question about 1, 2 and 6 being in ComDUnity ownership and control.

Hawthorne: Then 'Can!t .we put aside 1,2 and 6 and look at the others?

Williams: No, we can't say that. We are trying to make (clear) what happens i~
4 and 5. We have been trying to move (the) Technology (building) some-
where. Now it has to be in (block) 4. We have been saying it doesn't
have to be in 4, and now it has to be in 4. Then they tall us ;e-;re--
trying to move their two towers (Social Sciences and Humanities buildings)
and that is the most dense part, and we sat here Saturday (Decemher 13)
and tried to understand. Tnen )TOU give us two little corners. The density
has moved to 11th and Berks, but we tried to accom~odate them but we have
no options. But we are trying to reserve something up here that looks
like a civilian community.

Mr. Sims: We have been engaged in the last two weeks ~ a double monologue, but
there has been no faith, no integrity. L9st week when we left the meet-
ing, we thought we had agreement and no~~ we are in another semantic
problem. They (Temple) have some kind of esoteric language, but it
always comes back as something else. I don't see why we can't isolate
(blocks) I, 2 and 6 because we had some kind of agreement on them. But
illusions have been perpetrated by Temple to delude usthat we are in this
kind of charade. But when the agencies have tried to come up with Some-
thing it has all been shunted aside. I think it is cl~ar what kind of
game is being played here.

Hawthorne: Does the University have anything to say?
I am open to recommendatior.~.

Where do we g~ from here?
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Jerri Williams) president of Norris Ho~s Council:
caucus.

The Community wants to

(The Charrette is in recess from 8:55 P.M. until 9:24 P.M.)

Hawthorne: Does the Community have a report from its caucus?

Williams: Temple University has made all their proposals: The Cow~unity
has made all their proposals. The agencies' proposals were
unacceptable to Temple. There are no avenues left. The moratorium is
still on.

(A Community representati',e at once moved for adjournmen~ and another
Community representative seconded the motion.)

Hawthorne: Did everyone understand? Are there any comments?
mu,ch regret, and I am sorry it has ended this way.
adjourned.

I accept with
The mecting is

(The time is 9:25 P.M.
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